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NATURAL

SELECTION FAVORS RAPID REPRODUCTIVE

PHENOLOGY IN

POTENTILLA PULCHERRIMA (ROSACEAE)

AT OPPOSITE ENDS OF A SUBALPINE
SNOWMELT GRADIENT1
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In high altitude plants, flowering quickly ensures reproductive success within a short snow-free period, but limits maturation time
and fecundity. Natural selection on prefloration intervals may therefore vary in contrasting snowmelt environments and could influence
the outcome of phenological responses to climatic change. This study investigated adaptive differentiation and plasticity of prefloration
intervals in the subalpine perennial Potentilla pulcherrima. Three years of in situ field observations were combined with phenotypic
selection analyses and a common garden experiment. Plants from high, intermediate, and low altitudes expressed similar prefloration
intervals and plasticity when grown at common altitude, indicating no evidence for adaptive differentiation. Selection on the prefloration
interval was negative at both low and high altitudes before and after accounting for strong positive selection on size. Environmental
differences between high and low altitudes indicated that long, dry seasons and short, wet seasons both favored rapid reproduction.
Therefore, quicker reproduction was adaptive in response to late snowmelt, but slower reproduction in response to earlier snowmelt
appeared to be maladaptive. Selection differed marginally between late snowmelt years and dry ones. Plastic responses to future
precipitation patterns may therefore have positive or negative effects on fitness within a single species, depending upon altitude and
year.
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In seasonal environments, the proper timing of reproduction
is critical for maximizing fitness (Reekie and Bazzaz, 1987;
Kozlowski, 1992) and is therefore likely to be influenced by
natural selection. By influencing the abiotic and biotic environment in which reproduction takes place, flowering phenology can strongly influence seed number (Alatalo and Totland,
1997; Totland, 1999), pollination success (Waser, 1978; Gross
and Werner, 1983; Totland, 1997; Gugerli, 1998), and the likelihood of seed predation (Gross and Werner, 1983; Brody,
1997). Quick or slow flowering also determines the allocation
of resources to growth vs. reproductive output (Reekie and
Bazzaz, 1987; Kozlowski, 1992; Molau, 1993). While ecotypic differentiation in flowering times is common in natural plant
populations (Turesson, 1922; Clausen et al., 1948; Gross and
Werner, 1983; Lacey and Pace, 1983; Kudo, 1992; Pickering,
1995; Stanton et al., 1997; Gugerli, 1998; Del Pozo et al.,
2002; Fitter and Fitter, 2002), little is known about variation
in the underlying developmental rates that determine the chronological timing of reproduction (Diggle, 1999). During each
growing season, developmental signals to switch meristem allocation from growth to reproduction may involve both genetic
and environmental cues (Geber, 1990; Stratton, 1998; Simpson
and Dean, 2002; Yanovsky and Kay, 2002). The duration of

the prefloration and other intervals may therefore be plastic
(Aydelotte and Diggle, 1997; Luzar, 2001) or genetically fixed
(Sørensen, 1941).
Rapidly changing precipitation, temperature, and other climatic factors over the next century (Houghton et al., 1996)
are likely to destabilize seasonal and genetic cues for developmental shifts between growth and reproduction each year
(e.g., Inouye et al., 2002). Altered maturation rates may in turn
affect reproductive output, interactions among species, and the
overall functioning of ecosystems. It is therefore important to
understand the extent of environmental and evolutionary processes governing variation in the prefloration interval.
Temperate mountain and polar regions may be particularly
susceptible to a rapidly changing environment because of the
sensitivity of plant phenology to the timing of snowmelt (e.g.,
Galen and Stanton, 1995; Price and Waser, 1998; De Valpine
and Harte, 2001; Theurillat and Guisan, 2001; Inouye et al.,
2002). Spatial and temporal patterns of snow pack, rather than
photoperiod, strongly influence the date and abundance of
flowering in these systems (Inouye and McGuire, 1991; Walker et al., 1995; Inouye et al., 2002). Variation among arctic
and alpine species suggests that trade-offs between growth and
reproduction have led to divergent strategies for ensuring reproductive success in early and late melting sites (Molau,
1993; Prock and Körner, 1996; Theurillat and Schlüssel,
2000). ‘‘Pollen-risk’’ species flower quickly to ensure maturation of seeds within a short growing season, but they risk
reduced pollination success, small size at reproduction, and/or
low seed numbers (Waser, 1978; Stenstrom and Molau, 1992;
Molau, 1993; Totland, 1997; Gugerli, 1998; Totland and Eide,
1999). ‘‘Seed-risk’’ species mature more slowly to enhance
growth and fecundity, but they may lose larger numbers of
seeds if the growing season ends prior to fruit maturation (Molau, 1993; Galen and Stanton, 1995).
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Within a species, adaptive modifications to the prefloration
interval may arise from phenotypic plasticity, genetic variation, or both. While snowmelt generally occurs later with increasing altitude, environmental conditions can also change
dramatically over very short distances and from year to year
within a site (Sørensen, 1941; Inouye and McGuire, 1991; Galen and Stanton, 1995; Wagner and Mitterhofer, 1998; Inouye
et al., 2002). Plastic phenological responses to spatial and temporal heterogeneity in snowmelt timing have been shown to
increase fecundity in alpine plants (McGraw, 1987; Emery et
al., 1994; Aydelotte and Diggle, 1997; Diggle, 2002). In other
species, ecotypic differentiation in reproductive dates can arise
along local and altitudinal snowmelt gradients, particularly if
spatial separation of reproductive events precludes gene flow
among altitudes (Robertson, 1895; Turesson, 1922; Clausen et
al., 1948; Bliss, 1962; Gross and Werner, 1983; Waser and
Price, 1985) or contrasting microsites (Bliss, 1956; Billings
and Bliss, 1959; Galen and Stanton, 1993; Wagner and Mitterhofer, 1998). The magnitude and direction of natural selection on a given trait may also vary considerably among contrasting habitats (Bennington and McGraw, 1995; Caruso,
2001) and in climatically different years (Kalisz, 1986).
The extent to which plants in high altitude systems can endure climatic changes will therefore depend upon the potential
for adaptive plasticity and/or genetic changes in reproductive
phenology under new environmental conditions (Geber and
Dawson, 1993). An initial step towards understanding evolutionary potential within extant populations is to examine relationships between size, reproductive maturation rates, and
fitness under natural and experimental conditions. It is possible
to infer that a trait is adaptive when there are strong correlations between that character and a fitness estimator (Lande and
Arnold, 1983; Mitchell-Olds and Shaw, 1987). For instance,
strong, negative relationships between prefloration times and
seed numbers would indicate that quick flowering is adaptive
in a given environment. Such work can greatly enhance traditional measures of phenological variation along high altitude
snowmelt gradients by directly testing hypotheses about the
adaptive significance of flowering quickly or slowly in different environments. However, despite their potential importance
for understanding plant responses to future selective regimes,
very few studies have made direct measures of phenotypic
plasticity and natural selection on the reproductive phenology
within high altitude species, particularly while accounting for
possible relationships between size and the timing of reproduction (Stanton et al., 1997; Totland, 1999).
In this study, I used three years of field observations, phenotypic selection-regression techniques (Lande and Arnold,
1983; Mitchell-Olds and Shaw, 1987), and a classical common
garden experiment to test for ecotypic differentiation and/or
adaptive plasticity in the prefloration interval of the subalpine
plant Potentilla pulcherrima Lehmann (Rosaceae). This herbaceous, long-lived perennial plant is found primarily in open,
subalpine meadows in western North American mountainous
regions. Potentilla pulcherrima is iteroparous; it flowers and
fruits each year after the first year of growth, and recruitment
is usually via locally dispersed seeds (personal observation).
On the western slope of the Rocky Mountain range, this species is found between 2200 and 3700 m in altitude, in sites
with relatively deep soils and regular accumulation of winter
snow pack (Weber and Wittmann, 1996). It tends to dominate
or co-dominate in mixed perennial communities, along with
occasional shrubs, grasses, sedges, and other angiosperms such
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as Delphinium nutallianum, Frasera speciosa, Ipomopsis aggregata, Helianthella quinqenervis, and Erigeron speciosus.
Within the subalpine zone, lower altitude meadows are typically released earlier from snow cover than those at higher
altitudes. As altitude increases, vegetation density and temperature tend to decrease, and soil moisture tends to increase
(Billings and Bliss, 1959; Ehleringer and Miller, 1975; Bell
and Bliss, 1979; Bliss, 1985; Benedict, 1990). Lower altitude
meadows are therefore potentially subject to late-season
droughts, whereas less densely populated, higher elevation
sites retain more soil moisture yet provide a shorter snow-free
period. Microtopographical exposure gradients create smallerscale variation in snowmelt timing within each altitude that
may offset the general altitudinal patterns. For instance, sparse
vegetation and dry conditions can predominate on early melting slopes at the lower altitudes, whereas lush vegetation may
predominate in warmer, early melting sites at higher altitudes.
Utilizing the natural variation in snowmelt timing found
across P. pulcherrima’s altitudinal range, I asked the following: (1) Does the prefloration interval differ among altitudes,
and if so, is this variation due to ecotypic differentiation, phenotypic plasticity, or both? (2) Does natural selection on the
prefloration interval indicate that these differences in phenology are adaptive?
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field observations—Fifteen natural populations of P. pulcherrima in west
central Colorado, USA, were studied for three consecutive years (1994–1996).
Study populations were located along an altitudinal gradient in the Gunnison
National Forest in western Colorado. Five 20 3 5 m2 plots were constructed
within randomly selected subalpine meadows at each of three altitudes: 2600–
2900 m (low), 2900–3200 m (intermediate), and 3200–3600 m (high). Plots
were evenly divided into eight sections for environmental measurements. Date
of snowmelt, percentage vegetative cover, soil temperature, and gravimetric
soil moisture were measured at each section on a weekly basis. Soil cores
were taken at 15–20 cm depth, to ensure sampling within the rooting zone.
At each plot, 25 adult P. pulcherrima plants were randomly selected and
permanently tagged (125 per altitude) for weekly phenology censuses and
size measurements. The following phenological variables were recorded in
the field: date of first spring foliage appearance (emergence date), number of
flowers, and number of fruits. Initial and peak reproduction dates and the
number of days from emergence date to full flowering (prefloration interval)
were derived from these data. Individual fitness was estimated as the total
number of ripened fruits (number of fruits) harvested from each plant at each
census. Potentilla is acrocarpous, producing a large number of distinct individual seeds (nutlets) per fruit. Final plant size was estimated in terms of
maximum leaf area (leaf area), based on weekly measurements of rosette
length and width. The estimator for leaf area, A 5 p (0.5 rosette length 3
0.5 rosette width), is strongly correlated with dry biomass (Stinson, 1998).
Common garden experiment—Three 12 3 15 m transplant gardens were
constructed along an exposure gradient from approximately 2870 m to 3000
m in a subalpine meadow near the Rocky Mountain Biological Laboratory
(RMBL), Gothic, Colorado. Snowmelt generally varies by ; 5–7 d along this
local gradient (personal observation). Ninety previously marked P. pulcherrima adults from each altitude were excavated prior to emergence from their
native sites and were temporarily protected by a thin layer of snow. Thirty
replicate plants from each altitude were then transplanted in a Latin-square
design into each garden (3 gardens 3 3 altitudes 3 30 replicates per altitude
per garden 5 270 plants). All individuals were planted on a cool, rainy day
(5 June 1996) and were identified by the altitude of origin with aluminum
tags. During the second growing season after transplanting (May to August
1997), individual plants were monitored on a weekly basis to obtain emergence date, flowering date, prefloration interval, leaf area, and fecundity mea-
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TABLE 1. F ratios from analyses of variance comparing environmental variables and plant variables, over 3 yr and among low, intermediate, and
high altitude populations of Potentilla pulcherrima in Gunnison National Forest, Colorado, USA. * P , 0.05, ** P , 0.01, *** P , 0.001.

Effect

Year
Altitude
Plot [altitude]
Year 3 altitude
Year 3 plot [altitude]

Date of
snowmelt

Percentage
of soil
moisture

Soil
temperature

Percentage
of plant
cover

Reproductive
date
(julian date)

Prereproductive
interval (d)

Seasonal
live shoot
interval (d)

Leaf area
(cm2)

Total fruits
(number)

356.73***
92.83***
2.14*
1.81
13.28***

20.56***
1.16
3.19**
1.46
2.36***

2.23
4.59*
0.75
1.16
0.19

51.32***
0.32
1.14
1.27
0.84

1131.809***
11.68**
6.08***
4.40**
4.60***

18356***
80.67***
1.54
2.28
4.92***

26.25***
67.12***
1.56
16.76***
3.63***

33.78***
30.64***
7.28***
1.24
1.46

13.75***
8.24*
3.11**
3.48*
1.66*

surements as described earlier. Snowmelt dates were recorded within each
quadrant as the date of first appearance of bare ground in 1996 and 1997.
Weekly gravimetric soil moisture measurements were obtained in 1997 at the
rooting level at 12 designated points within each garden (three samples per
quadrant).
Data analysis—Seasonal averages of all field observations (environmental
and plant variables) were compared using an analysis of variance model with
fixed main effects: year, altitude, and the year 3 altitude interaction term.
Plot number was included as a nested, random effect in the model to control
for environmental variability within altitudes. The effect of altitude was tested
over the nested factor, plot. The model also included the random crossed effect
of year 3 plot, which was used as the denominator mean square in the F test
for effects of year and year 3 altitude. A repeated measures model was not
used in this study because the considerable environmental variation among
years precludes the assumption that responses of individual plants are parallel
through time (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995, pp. 345–346). Large differences among
years warrant the consideration of year 3 altitude and year 3 plot interactions
as separate terms, rather than as error (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995, pp. 342–346).
Tukey’s HSD post-hoc analyses were applied to significant effects when comparisons between years, altitudes, and/or plots within each altitude were necessary. To test for direct effects of environmental variation on plant performance, all environmental variables differing within or among altitudes were
regressed against each measured plant trait. Forward stepwise regression was
used to determine the best fit model without establishing a priori relationships
between the predictor and response variables (Sokal and Rohlf, 1996, pp.
654–657). Regression variables differing from zero in the final regression
equations were considered to affect a given plant trait.
The three common gardens were ranked by snowmelt date (early, intermediate, and late) for analysis. To capture potential effects of among-garden
variation in soil moisture, plant variables were analyzed with a two-way ANCOVA (altitude of origin 3 garden) using soil moisture as a covariate. Using
this model, two comparisons were made in order to assess the role of ecotypic
variation and plasticity. First, following classical common garden transplant
designs (Turesson, 1922; Clausen et al., 1948), populations were tested for
ecotypic variation by comparing the phenotypic expression of individuals
from distinct habitats grown together in a common environment. With this
approach, an effect of altitude on a given trait within the transplant gardens
would demonstrate ecotypic differentiation, whereas no effect of altitude
would indicate plasticity for that trait. A second measure of phenotypic plasticity was made possible by the inclusion of garden number in the model.
This allowed for a measure of phenotypic variation as a function of local
environmental heterogeneity among the different gardens. An effect of garden
number on a given trait was thus interpreted as evidence for plasticity in
response to local snowmelt and soil moisture conditions in early, intermediate,
and late melting common gardens. In both cases, plasticity was measured in
the broadest sense (population level) and not in the narrow sense (genotypic
level) (e.g., Bradshaw, 1965). Differences within and among the common
gardens were compared with Tukey’s HSD post-hoc analyses.
Phenotypic selection regression analyses (Lande and Arnold, 1983) were
conducted on both in situ and experimental plants to estimate the magnitude
and direction of selection acting on the timing of reproduction, before and
after accounting for selection on plant total leaf area. Standardized linear
(directional) selection differentials (ŝ) were estimated as the covariance be-

tween relative fitness and the standardized values for prefloration interval and
leaf area. Selection differentials estimate the total selection on a trait, including both direct selection and indirect selection acting on correlated traits.
Standardized linear (directional) selection coefficients (b) were derived from
multiple regressions of relative fitness on the prefloration interval and leaf
area. Selection coefficients describe the direct selection on a trait, after accounting for selection on other traits included in the model.
Estimates of total and direct selection were obtained for in situ plants from
1994 to 1996. Selection differentials (ŝ) and selection coefficients (b) were
calculated separately in each year and for each elevation. To measure selection
within each altitude, relative fitness was calculated as the total number of
fruits produced by an individual in a given altitude by the mean number of
fruits produced by all individuals in that altitude. Because selection may occur
at different spatial scales, relative fitness was also measured across the entire
gradient. Relative fitness across all altitudes was calculated by dividing the
total number of fruits produced by an individual by the mean number of fruits
of all individuals from all altitudes within a given year. Heterogeneity of
slopes tests (ANCOVA) were used to test whether relationships between relative fitness and the measured traits differed among altitudes and among years.
Estimates of total and direct selection were also obtained as described for
experimental plants. Within the common gardens, ŝ and b were calculated
separately for each native altitude. The model included garden number as a
fixed effect to control for environmental differences among gardens. ANCOVA models were used to test whether relationships between relative fitness
and the measured traits differed among altitudes and among gardens.

RESULTS
Field observations—The main environmental differences
along the altitudinal gradient were date of snowmelt and soil
moisture (Table 1). High altitude plots emerged from snow
cover ;13 d later than intermediate altitude plots, and intermediate plots emerged ;11 d later than low altitude plots.
The average dates of snow disappearance were 12 May 1994,
13 June 1995, and 15 May 1996 at low altitude; 28 May 1994,
23 June 1995, and 29 May 1996 at intermediate altitude; and
6 June 1994, 9 July 1995, and 15 June 1996 at high altitude.
The 3–4 wk delay in snowmelt date at each altitude in 1995
was due to record-high snow accumulation during the preceding winter, as reported in weather records maintained by
RMBL (B. Barr, RMBL, personal communication). Interannual variation in soil moisture was due to a late season drought
in 1994, which reduced the percentage soil water content in
each altitude by ;5% on average compared to the other two
years (Turkey’s HSD, P , 0.05). Although altitude did not
have a significant effect on mean soil moisture, percentage soil
water content was lower and declined more rapidly in the intermediate and early altitudes compared to high altitudes in all
years, as shown for 1996 (Fig. 1). Effects of plot on snowmelt
timing and soil moisture were explained primarily by heterogeneity among intermediate altitude plots during 1995 and
1996. Soil temperatures ranged from ;58 to 228C throughout
the growing season, with slightly lower temperatures at high
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Fig. 1. Soil moisture at low, intermediate, and high altitude throughout
the 1996 growing season at 20 3 5 m plots in Gunnison National Forest,
Colorado, USA. Mean (61 SE) soil moisture is expressed as a percentage
based on gravimetric data. The x-axis is the number of days from the mean
snowmelt date at each altitude. Closed symbols correspond to low altitude;
grey symbols correspond to intermediate altitude; open symbols correspond
to high altitude.

altitude compared to the low and intermediate altitudes. Vegetative cover ranged from 60% to 100% and was similar across
altitudes. A reduction of plant cover during the drought year
was attributed to reduced foliage and early plant senescence
at the time of measurement.
Field populations expressed interannual and altitudinal differences in all of the measured traits (Table 1). Tukey’s HSD
post-hoc analyses revealed differences (P , 0.05) among altitudes and among years as follows. The prefloration interval
was shorter at progressively higher altitude, and these differences were conserved from year to year (Fig. 2a). Leaf area
and number of fruits declined with progressively higher altitudes (Fig. 2b, c). Plants at low altitude reduced fruit production in 1994, but increased total leaf area and number of fruits
during the late snowmelt year, 1995. Dates of reproduction
(Fig. 2d) were later at high altitude compared to the intermediate and low altitudes. Plants from all altitudes reproduced
3–4 wk later in 1995 than in the other two years.
There were effects of plot, year 3 altitude, and the threeway interaction term on number of fruits and reproductive
dates. Tukey’s HSD (P , 0.05) tests revealed that dates of
reproduction differed among plots within the high altitude:
earliest reproduction occurred consistently in the same two
earliest melting plots every year. Plants also flowered earlier
in the driest, low altitude plot compared to the other low altitude plots in 1994. The year 3 altitude interaction effect on
fruit number was explained by directional shifts in trait values
among altitudes in the late snowmelt year: a reduction in fecundity in the intermediate and high altitudes in 1995 was
accompanied by increased fecundity at low altitude.
Snowmelt date and soil moisture were the only environmental variables to affect the measured plant traits in the forward-stepwise regression analysis. Estimates for snowmelt
date and soil moisture were different from zero in the final
regression models for the prefloration interval and leaf area
(Table 2), demonstrating that phenology and size are related
to those environmental factors. Snowmelt date was the only

Fig. 2. Means (61 SE) of plant characters for Potentilla pulcherrima in
each year of the study. Each line connects the mean value for plants at low
(closed symbols), intermediate (grey symbols), and high (open symbols) altitude. The prefloration interval (panel A) is expressed in number of days;
size and fecundity are shown in panels B and C; peak flowering date (D) is
expressed as day of year.

parameter to affect fruiting date. None of the regression models yielded significant parameter estimates for environmental
effects on total number of fruits.
Phenotypic selection within and among altitudes—Phenotypic selection analyses demonstrated strong relationships
between prefloration intervals, plant size, and relative fitness
in the field (Table 3a). The overall directional selection coefficient and the overall selection differential were both significantly positive when all altitudes were included in the analysis.
This positive relationship between prefloration interval and
relative fitness was driven by longer mean reproductive intervals and higher mean fecundity at progressively lower altitudes (Fig. 2). In contrast, the separate directional selection
coefficients and differentials for each altitude were negative.
Thus, selection acted in the direction of longer prefloration
intervals when all altitudes were included in the model, but
favored shorter prefloration intervals within each altitude separately. Selection coefficients and differentials for the prefloration interval were significantly negative in the low and high
altitudes, but did not differ from zero in the intermediate altitude. Selection generally acted in the direction of larger size,
irrespective of altitude. Selection coefficients and differentials
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TABLE 2. Variable estimates and regression results for effects of snowmelt date (calendar day) and soil moisture (gravimetric) on the traits measured
in situ for field populations of Potentilla pulcherrima in Gunnison National Forest, Colorado, USA. Regression results are shown for best fit
models resulting from forward stepwise regression of each plant trait on all environmental data (snowmelt date, soil moisture, vegetation cover,
and temperature).
Snowmelt date

Soil moisture

Plant trait

Estimate

F

Estimate

F

R2

P

Prefloration interval
Leaf area
Flowering date
Number of fruits

20.28
211.17
10.69
—

16.91
21.55
97.97
0.049

11.01
145.13
63.86
—

5.29
8.36
1.51
0.25

0.29
0.34
080
—

,0.001
,0.001
,0.001
NS

for total leaf area were positive overall and for each altitude
analyzed separately, with the exception that b did not differ
from zero at low altitude.
At each altitude, ŝ and b for the prefloration interval were
negative in 1995, but did not differ from zero during the
drought year, 1994. A heterogeneity of slopes test on the 1994,
1995, and 1996 selection regression equations revealed nearly
significant interannual effects on the relationship between prefloration interval and relative fecundity (ANCOVA for effects
of prefloration interval, altitude, year, and all interaction terms:
Fpre-repro 5 20.41, P , 0.001; Fpre-repro3year 5 2.33, P 5 0.08;
all other effects in the model N/S). Thus, selection did not
differ significantly across altitudes but was slightly different
among years. Selection on size was positive at all altitudes in
both the drought and late snowmelt years. Slopes of the sizefitness regression lines did not differ among years or among
altitudes.
Ecotypic variation, plasticity, and natural selection in the
common gardens—Snowmelt varied by 5 6 2 d between the
earliest and latest melting gardens in both years, and the rank
order for mean snowmelt dates was conserved across the two
years of the study. Snowmelt varied among gardens and
among quads within gardens (Fgarden 5 2.03, P , 0.01;
Fquad[garden] 5 2.05, P , 0.01). Soil moisture ranged from 5%
to 19% in all gardens throughout the season and varied within
and among gardens (Fgarden 5 1.58, P , 0.01; Fquad[garden] 5
8.16, P , 0.01). Total leaf area was the only plant trait for
which there was an effect of native altitude. Plants from low
altitude were consistently larger than those from higher alti-

tudes in each garden (Faltitude 5 3.26, P 5 0.04, Fgarden 5 2.61,
P 5 0.08, Faltitude3garden, P 5 0.24), indicating that the observed
in situ size differences were due to ecotypic variation among
altitudes. Plants from all altitudes expressed similar prefloration intervals, dates of reproduction, and number of fruits
within each garden, demonstrating no ecotypic differentiation
for phenology or fecundity at the experimental altitude. Altitude 3 garden interactions on number of fruits and fruiting
date were nonsignificant at the P , 0.05 level, further indicating no differences among populations in the level of plasticity expressed for these traits. The only trait expressing plasticity among gardens was the prefloration interval (Fig. 3).
Plants in the earliest melting gardens demonstrated longer prefloration intervals than those in later melting gardens, regardless of native altitude (Fgarden 5 11.79, P , 0.001; Faltitude3garden
5 0.15, df 5 2, P 5 0.96). Thus, plants from all altitudes
expressed similar plastic changes in the prefloration interval,
in response to early, intermediate, and late snowmelt among
experimental gardens.
Comparisons of directional selection coefficients in the
common garden experiment revealed similar responses among
plants from each altitude (Table 3b). Overall and separate directional selection coefficients and differentials were negative
for the prefloration interval and positive for leaf area in all
cases. Heterogeneity of slopes tests on the regression equations
for each altitude and for each garden were not significant, in-

TABLE 3. Selection gradients measuring the magnitude of direct selection (b) and selection differentials measuring the magnitude of total
selection (ŝ) on the prefloration interval and leaf area of Potentilla
pulcherrima: (a) at different altitudes in Gunnison National Forest,
Colorado, USA, and (b) in common garden experiment at Rocky
Mountain Biological Laboratory, Gothic, Colorado, USA. * P ,
0.05, ** P , 0.01.
Prefloration interval (d)
Native altitude

(b)

Leaf area (cm2)

(ŝ)

(b)

(ŝ)

20.14**
20.06
20.22**
10.24**

20.03
10.31**
10.48**
10.01

10.21**
10.31**
10.12**
10.30**

(b) Common garden experiment
Low
20.27**
20.26*
Intermediate
20.22
20.40**
High
20.32**
20.44**
All
20.28**
20.38**

10.13**
10.56*
10.22**
10.34**

10.13
10.66**
10.38**
10.42**

(a) Field observations
Low
20.14**
Intermediate
20.08
High
20.25**
All
10.25**

Fig. 3. Prefloration interval for Potentilla pulcherrima in the common
garden experiment. Mean (61 SE) number of days from emergence to reproduction in early-, intermediate-, and late-melting common gardens. Each line
connects the mean values for populations from low (closed symbols), intermediate (gray symbols), and high (open symbols) altitude.
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dicating no effects of native altitude or garden on the selection
regression results. Natural selection on phenological plasticity
therefore did not differ among altitudes, but rather favored
shorter prefloration intervals irrespective of native or local
snowmelt conditions. Compression of the prefloration interval
by plants from lower altitudes at the experimental altitude may
therefore be considered adaptive, while the lengthening of this
interval by plants from higher altitudes appears to be a nonadaptive response.
DISCUSSION
Although average size, prefloration interval, and fecundity
were all reduced in progressively later melting sites, direct
selection (ŝ) and indirect selection (b) favored shorter prefloration intervals at both ends of the altitudinal gradient. Thus,
there were significant fitness advantages to shorter prefloration
intervals in both early and late melting sites, even after accounting for strongly positive selection on size. Because higher altitude sites are characterized by progressively later snowmelt, this negative trend between fecundity and prefloration
interval length at high altitudes supports the hypothesis that
rapid reproduction evolves in response to shorter growing seasons (Molau, 1993; Theurillat and Schlüssel, 2000). The common garden experiment demonstrated that accelerated reproduction in later melting sites can be attributed to phenotypic
plasticity, rather than genetically determined periodicity. Negative selection on the prefloration interval in the experimental
plants confirmed that this plasticity is in an adaptive direction.
Previous work suggests that high-altitude populations of other
alpine and subalpine species can compensate for short growing
seasons by accelerating seasonal carbohydrate cycles (Mooney
and Billings, 1961; Bliss, 1985; Starr et al., 2000) and by
reproducing more rapidly than their lower altitude counterparts. While many studies have documented altitudinal variation in fecundity and reproductive dates (Galen and Stanton,
1991; Kudo, 1991, 1992, 1993; Galen and Stanton, 1995;
Pickering, 1995; Levesque et al., 1997), whether and how
plasticity in maturation rates affect the chronological sequence
of development is virtually unknown in these systems (Diggle,
1999). The duration of growth and the reproductive interval
have been experimentally altered in some species (Molau and
Shaver, 1997; Welker et al., 1997; Price and Waser, 1998; Totland, 1999; Sandvik and Totland, 2000), whereas others express notable homeostasis regardless of habitat (Holway and
Ward, 1965a) or experimental treatment (Starr et al., 2000).
This study is the first to provide direct measures of both natural selection and plasticity on the prefloration interval and
therefore provides an adaptive mechanism for accelerated reproductive phenology in late melting populations of a single
species.
It has been suggested that rapid reproduction at higher altitudes, compared to slower reproduction at lower altitudes,
represents a fitness trade-off between size at reproduction and
the ability to reach maturity quickly (Clausen et al., 1948;
Holway and Ward, 1965a; Kudo, 1992; Stenstrom and Molau,
1992; Molau, 1993; Levesque et al., 1997; Theurillat and
Schlüssel, 2000). However, there was no evidence for divergent allocation strategies in early vs. late melting sites (Theurillat and Schlüssel, 2000). This study accounted for correlations between size and phenology by including total leaf area
in the measurement of directional selection coefficients (b).
Whereas a directional change in b would indicate evolutionary
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trade-offs between habitats (Mitchell-Olds and Shaw, 1987),
the negative coefficients at all altitudes indicate that selection
on the prefloration interval is not constrained by positive selection on size. The fact that selection differentials and coefficients were negative in the experimental gardens, regardless
of positive correlations between fecundity and size, also indicates size and prefloration interval are not genetically correlated. This contrasts with theoretical predictions that cumulative allocation to growth should determine the time of reproductive maturity (Bazzaz and Ackerly, 1992; Kozlowski,
1992; Prock and Körner, 1996) and suggests instead that sizedependent fecundity does not dictate selection on the timing
of reproduction in all environments (Schmid and Weiner, 1993;
Callahan and Pigliucci, 2002).
Given that longer growing seasons result in higher fecundity
and longer prefloration intervals in P. pulcherrima across its
range, negative selection on the prefloration interval at the low
altitude was perhaps more surprising. Even more striking was
the fact that the plastic response of lengthening the prefloration
interval at the experimental altitude did not appear to be adaptive, because of the consistently strong negative selection on
this trait. The most likely explanation for selection on rapid
reproduction in earlier melting sites is the late-season declines
in soil moisture at lower altitudes. Earlier melting sites are
often drier than later melting sites due to steeper soil moisture
declines as the season progresses (Billings and Bliss, 1959;
Holway and Ward, 1965b; Ehleringer and Miller, 1975; Isard,
1986; Friend and Woodward, 1990), and some high altitude
species have been shown to reproduce earlier in drier years
(Holway and Ward, 1965a). For P. pulcherrima, the regression
of plant traits on environmental factors demonstrates that leaf
area and prefloration intervals were negatively related to snowmelt date, but positively related to soil moisture. Although
warmer conditions during early growth may also accelerate
developmental rates (Molau, 1997; Sandvik and Totland,
2000), there was no evidence that temperature affected the
prefloration interval in this system. Moreover, comparisons of
phenotypic selection coefficients showed no evidence that natural selection on the prefloration interval differed between the
high and low altitudes. It is therefore possible to conclude that
opposing temporal constraints at the lower and upper ends of
the altitudinal gradient exert similar selective pressures on this
trait (Lande and Arnold, 1983; Bennington and McGraw,
1995). Long, dry seasons at lower altitudes and short, wet
seasons at higher altitudes both favor the most rapidly reproducing individuals. While it is well established that annual
schedules for release from snowpack can have dramatic effects
on the amount of time available for growth and reproduction
(Inouye and McGuire, 1991; Inouye et al., 2002; Kudo, 1991;
Galen and Stanton, 1991; Walker et al., 1993), the current
results underscore the importance of other factors, such as seasonal soil moisture declines, which can limit growth (Holway
and Ward, 1965b; Walker et al., 1993; Price and Waser, 1998),
and thereby determine the functional endpoint of the growing
season. These results agree with the cautionary prediction that
high altitude plant responses to climatic changes will depend
upon multiple factors (Henry and Molau, 1997; Welker et al.,
1997; Price and Waser, 1998; Sandvik and Totland, 2000; Starr
et al., 2000). Moreover, the results demonstrate that accurately
predicting the effects of altered growing season lengths will
require more careful consideration of late season conditions in
the subalpine zone.
Contraction of the prefloration interval in later melting gar-
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dens further demonstrates that plastic changes in phenology
are elicited by only a few days’ difference in snowmelt timing
within the subalpine zone, where both local and altitudinal
heterogeneity can be quite large. This is notable, since the few
studies concerned with small-spatial-scale, adaptive responses
to snowmelt have focused on alpine tundra species (e.g., Galen
and Stanton, 1993). Elongation of the prefloration interval in
the earlier melting gardens may also be explained by smallscale and/or interannual heterogeneity in the environment. One
possibility is simply that development is slowed by drought
or other physiological stresses in earlier melting sites, such as
fine-scale variation in temperature that were not detected here
(Molau, 1997; Sandvik and Totland, 2000). Alternatively,
slowing reproduction in response to early snowmelt may be
favorable over the lifetime of these long-lived perennials due
to unpredictable interactions between spatial and interannual
variation in snowmelt (Sørensen, 1941), even though it was
not adaptive in the year of the study. A major limitation in the
interpretation of phenotypic selection analyses is that they assume no variation in selection from year to year. Interannual
effects on selection can be as large as or larger than spatial
variation in fitness (Stratton and Bennington, 1998), and altered annual precipitation patterns can have inconsistent effects on flowering times and other life history characters of
high altitude plants (Inouye and McGuire, 1991; Walker et al.,
1995). In this study, interannual effects on selection were marginally detectable within three years of observation and may
vary considerably over the decade or longer lifespan of Potentilla, as well as many other subalpine perennials.
Information on genetic structure and outcrossing rates could
provide additional insight into selection on prefloration intervals in P. pulcherrima. Because the common garden study did
not test for genotype-by-environment interactions as measured
by reaction norms (Bradshaw, 1965), the role of narrow sense
genetic variation within and among altitudes is unclear. Genotypes may differ in size, prefloration interval, and the
strength of correlation between these traits (Geber, 1990; Bennington and McGraw, 1995) and in the degree of plasticity
expressed in a given environment (Sultan, 1995). Weaker selection in intermediate sites may be due to contrasting selection in microsites (Kalisz, 1986; Bennington and McGraw,
1995) or to equal fitness advantages from outcrossing with
either high or low altitude populations. While many Potentilla
species are capable of selfing, pollinator visitation and outcrossing have been shown to enhance seed set in the subarcticsubalpine species P. nivea and P. crantzii (Eriksen, 1996; Eriksen and Popp, 2000). Hence, variation in the prefloration
interval of P. pulcherrima may also involve selection for reproductive synchrony both within and between altitudes (Galen and Stanton, 1995; Pickering, 1995; Brody, 1997).
In summary, environmental cues at relatively small spatial
scales, rather than cumulative allocation to growth or genetically determined periodicity among populations, appear to
control the amount of time allocated to growth prior to reproduction in P. pulcherrima. The adaptive nature of these responses may vary considerably within this species depending
upon microsite, altitude, and year. In particular, high altitude
populations may experience negative fitness consequences if
lengthening of the prefloration interval accompanies predicted
patterns of earlier snowmelt and drier conditions, despite a
longer snow-free season in their native habitats. Predicted phenological responses to single factors, and generalizations even
for a single species, should therefore be made with extreme
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caution. A better understanding of environmental and genetic
control over reproductive timing will be valuable for predicting longer term evolutionary responses of subalpine plants to
altered and increasingly variable snowmelt patterns in this region.
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